
SEX, VIOLENCE 
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Read our guide to the 
controversial and the 
terrible - page 18 
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This fabulous colour 

monitor from Philips 

PIUS £1,400 worth 
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Find out the wicked secrets of 
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way forward? 
Check out page 5 
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AMIGA GAMES 
CONTENTS 

OPENING SEQUENCE 
Amigo owners ore in no 

doubt that their machine is 
the best. Not only is it a great 
productivity computer, it's also 

an exceptional games console. 
Commentators ore forever 

turning toward dedicated 
games consoles os the future of 
software entertainment. But 
judging by the quality of the 
latest batch of Amiga games, 

weVe not convinced by this 
argument at all* Check out 

Stuart Campbell's controversiol 

predictions on the future of 
Amiga gaming before making 
your decision. 

Also, take a look at our 

pick of the best of budget 
gomes on page 15. We've 
highlighted twelve titles out of 
the hundreds on offer But you 
might well have better ideas 
about what makes a great 

game at a good price. Feel 
free to drop us a line at the 
usual address. 

And^ of course, hove 
some fun... 
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FROM THE DUSTBIN 
Oh dear! Sometimes 

games aren't quite as 
good as they should be. 
Check out the lowest of 

the low - 18 

ON! 
These are great days for 

Amiga games, but whot of 
tomorrow? Express steps 

into the Amigo's curious 
future - page 5 

DON'T BE A LOSER 
Take control of games by 
taking the tips of the 
professionals. Four of the 
country's best gamers 
offer advice - page 10 

OFF THE HOOK 
What makes a game like 

Lemmings so darned 
difficult to put down? We 

asked the addiction 
experts - page 12 

CHEAP AND CHEERFUL 
Follow our guide to the 
best of budget and PD 
games. You can save 
yourself plenty of money 
- page 15 

riiglU FsiH 737 

PLUS: Win a Philips colour monitor or one of 
six excellent arcade action packs in our 
fantasic £2,000 competition - page 22 
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The New 1 Meg Amiga From Digicom 
Following The Huge Success Of Our F-l^ Digistar Offer,We At OiglcoTn Are Proud To Present The Meanest Pack Available For 
The Amiga ASOfl. This Unbeatable Deal Now Includes Commodore’s Screengems Pack PLUS the ASOl RAM/Clock Upgrade Plus 
Our Verj Own Exclusive New Arcade Smash Hits Pack And The Chart Topping 1 Megabyte Version Of Kick Off!! 
Includes* Amiga A50« Computer Sl2K Keyboard PLUS ASOl 512K RAM/Clock Expansion Fitted t o Give 1 Meg Memory Total 
# Ruilt-in 1 megabyte DS/DD 3*5“’ Disk Drive • Multi-Tasking Operating System # Latest Kickstart And Workbench U • 
Superb 40% Colour Graphics • Speech Synthesis • 4 Channel Digital Stereo Sound • Notepad WWd Processor • Commodore 
Mouse Plus 3 Owners Manuals • Amiga Basic Program Language • T*V Modulator And All Connecting Leads And Cables 

AMKiA 

[OfMf 

Plus This (rreat Software : Shadow Of The Beast 2 # Days Of Thunder 
• Back To The Future 2 • NlghtBreed • Deluxe Paint 2 

Plus Exclusively to Digicom 
Bring The Atmosphere Of The Arcade To Your Home With The 
Arcade Smash Hits Pack From Sega,lncorporating Five Of The Most 
Exciting Games Around ! 

Thunder Ahen c. shinobi * 
Blade Svi’a;oinc' Ran Burner 

Plus ; A High Quality Microswitched Joystick, 
Amiga Tailored Dustcover, 10 Blank Disks And 

Disk Storage Box, Mouse Mat And. 

Cy# 
lAV 

Notice :The Memory Upgrade SupplietUWith Tfiis()fter Is The 
Oftlcial Commodore ASOl Ram Expansion Worth £99.00 ANY 
Alternative Expansion Unit Will Invalidate Your Warranty 

THE GAME 
OF THE 
YEAR 

Complete Package Price Only 

1 Meg Amiga ScrccrijLiems Pack (As <ltiaiie<l in the above offer) Plus 

The Superb Philips CM8833Mk2 Multipurpose Colour/Stereo 

Monitor 00 
Free Lead And Memitor l>usl Cover O 

t Meg Amiga Screengems Pack t As detailed in the above ofTcr) IIUJS 

Philips CM8833Mk2 (Coi|i)tir/Sleret> Monitor) 

Star LC200 9 PinfCoioiir Printer) ^ 42 
Kr«ie ITinltr Bust Ciivcr & I.ead W 

HOW TO ORDER 
By Plume: 
Call Our Cretlit Caret Order Line 
And Quote Vaur Cnedii Caril OetaiLs To Our 
Helpful Sales Staff. We Accepl ACCESS, 
RUROCARD, VISA, MASTfcKCARD. AMRX, 
BARCLAYS CONNECT. SWITCH, and 
LOMBARD CRROtTCHARGE. 

By Mail; 
Simply Write Dei'Mi YourOr<tcr 
And Post ll To Us With A Pernoniil Chet^ue. 
Poiial Order,Bankers Oraft Or Buildinii!. 

SccLcly Chct|uc Made Payable Tit "'Di^.icoiii 
Computer Services Ltd'. 
.jiKervMul rtkMjun. Edtjuirt Timr To Gkar EU'tijn' 

The New Amiga 1500 Is Here ! 
The Ultimate Personal Home Computer Designed To Cover Every 

Computing Requirement,From Business To Leisure And From 

Design To Education 

Includes ! 1500 CPU with One Megabyte of Memor}'': 
Separate Keyboard : Additional Disk Drive 

Optional IBM Compatabihty 
9 Expansion Slots Plus This Great Softw^are 

the WORKS PUXTfNUM EDinON 

DELUXE PAINT 3 
7HEIR FINEST HOUR 

CHESS 

SIMCfTY+ 

TERRAIN EDITION 
FOFULOUS SPECIAL 

f t * t t t ^ . 
II I C i I I 9 *■ i -. 

I I I p I I -I I r \||- n 4 ri I I I P f 

VexT Diiv Courier Delivery At tA.dO Extru 

1500 System Onlv 

£679.00 
1500 System With 
Philips 8833Mkll 

£909.00 

Phone Our 24 Hour Hot Line 

(0908) 378008 
8 Lines Open 

Fax (0908) 379700 
All Major Credit Cards Accepieti 

\ isit Our SlunviTMTm Ofien Mon-Sat 9,00am-5*30pm 

DIGICOM 
30-37 W bar I s i de,Fen n y Stratford, \V ai 1 ing St reet 

Milton Keynes MK2 2AZ 

Vv’iijrfsKlc Is OppHwiU; 'ITiy HiilIclc i*uh On The A.'i W’EaliTiy Sired 
•And^SpCZlIli'mj AA .^R I □ CIlMipC Wdl9^ Sufa.T. EACC 

> Digicom Offers Ytjii > 
A SVee C;ilLilo«iLC (With All 

RcguJiir NcwsIdtciT^ 

-V12. Monti I (.aii:kr,intee On All Prod Ltd 

> .'^n day kephicenidit Of Faulty Pnnhita 

,V Technical Helpline 

JV All Pinclui'i Tested Beknv IJespateh 

A Price Or Prutlnd Miileti 



AMIGA GAMES 
TODAY AND TOMORROW 

THE HAiaON DAYS 
OF AMIGA GAMES 
There has never been a better time for playing computer games, and 

there has never been a better computer for the Job than the Amiga. But 

things will nut always be so. Stuart Campbell enjoys the Amiga's hal¬ 

cyon davs, and takes a pragmatic peer into the future... 

Amiga games, eli? Don't you just love 'em? The 

1991 state qJ ttie art in horns based oomputw 

entertainment software. The peaJi of tedifijcal 

excellence coupled with unrivalled scope and diversity, 

there's truly something br everyone. Yep. (here’s no 

doubt about it if you're a serious and dedicated games 

player, (he Amiga is the only machine for you, 

Of course, it hasn'l always tseen thus. As tecenlly 

as a yaar agO', B-bit machines Jilke the Spaccy and the 

C64 still outsold anylhintg eise in software terms, and 

even now (hey hold a sizeable citunk of the markei- 

• fhai Wiifttf: OH hatk of amtiw 

Today the Amiga i$ the machine for games players, 

but a threal has made an appearance. The consoles 

renaissance is really getting into gear, wilh the 

Megadrive, Neo Geo and Super FamicofTii all either out 

Of imminent, and Ihe Game Boy, Game Gear, Lynx and 

handheld PC Engine all eahng into the game buyer's 

budgel at ihe same time. So are ihese the salad days 

lor our old creamy-coloured chum, or is there a big tun¬ 

nel al the end: of all Ihis light? How is the Amiga going to 

cope wrth this flood of oompelition in the years lo come? 

Whal. essentially, has the Amiga got thal no-one 

else has? H's time to face facts. For all the Amiga's 

advantages. If can't compete with the new breed ol con¬ 

soles. (Take a look at Sonit The on the 

Megadiive, then imagine it on an Amiga if you don't 

believe me.) It was never built to do so. 

All these new machines are dedicated to one thing 

and one ihing only, the playing of games. They haiwlle 

* ikadow of iko Boost tk Gor^eoos yopiiks tot oat looib of 

0 §ao». k Wfnm of tiio fotvo? 

graphics better, they nvove fasier, they sound better, 

they load Instantaneously, they pack huge amounts of 

memory into every game, and when was the last time 

you played a console gam<e with a serious bug In it, or 

one thal crashed when you did someihing it couldn't 

cope with, or one with tacky presentation and clumsy 

copy protection systems? Never, (hat's when. 

'The 8-fait market has 

stagnated to o degree that must 

terrify 16-bit producers. The 

same fate could await them,' 

The old bugbear about consoles only having two 

hinds of game, ihe shoot-'em-up and the Mario-style 

plattomi gams, is dead now too, with Popuhus and 

Lemmings showing up on the Megadrive, and fantasy 

RPG on consoles turning into a booming industry, So 

forget arcade games, forget strategy games, forget 

RPG. The Amiga is going to be outmanoeuvered by 

machines costing half as much as ildoes, and as 16-brt 

soHware becomes more and more expensive, the tradi- 

tional price ditterentjal is going to become nwre arKJ 

more eroded too. So what's left for the Amiga? 

1) Operation t^ott 
2) i Double Dragon 

3) ThunderBlade 

4) Bafmart 

5) Footbell hlaneger 2 

5) Pacmania 

7) Elite 

fi) Return Qt The Jedl 

9) Daley Thompson'a Olympic Cfiallenge 

10) OutRun 

1) Lemmirtgs 
2) Speedball2 
3) SWIV 

4) Fantasy World Dizzy 

5) R-Type 

6) Fmal Whistle 

7) Little Puff In Dragon Land 

3) F-19 Stealth Fighter 

9) A-10 Tank Killer 

ICl) Super Hang-On 

The answer seema to be, ‘apecialiaalion', Ttie 

Amiga’s always been something of a jack-cf-all-trades, 

but it seems like the tirrie has come for it to find a niche. 

Let's step back in lime for a momenl, to the lime when 

the Amiga lirst became a major tonce in software sates, 

Tlw December 1988 lop ten (boxed) shows quite a nar¬ 

row band ol styles. Lots of arcade conversions and 

licenses and very little else. Back to ihe present day, 

though, and (he picture is a little dtffereni (above). 

Barely a license in sighL and half the chad is majde 

up ol budget sottware, either original or cut-price re- 

release. Already a couple ol minority interest 

simulations have crossed over into ibe realms of mass 

appeal, and there are more on the way {Mig 29, for 

example, seems sel for a long residency in the charts). 

A larger and larger proportion of ttie gam^ in my 

■own mag, Amiga Power, seem these days to be made 

up of 'serious' types. b« they Hight $\m$, waigamos, or 

sprawling strategic adveriure things, The one ihing they 

all have in common is that they're ihe kind of games you 

don't realty ever see on consoles. The picture seems to 

be deaf. More and mcfe, Amiga software appears to be 

heading' in a very specialised direCtiiDn, targeted at the 

■older gamer, and possibly al the kind ol person who 

doesn't cortskter themselves a 'games player' at all. 

The other feature of today’s chart, and one which 

looks lice becoming a lot more pronounced in the future, 

is the polarisalion of prices. Frequently, lop-of-ttie-range 

Amiga software is priced at £30 and over, but it's almost 

matched sale-for-saJe by budget games costing £6 and 

less. Indeed, vary recently a substantial range of Amiga 

games has been launched at the incredible price of 

£2.99, directly comparable wilh a-bit budget games, 

Many of the g^mes in the r^nge are one-time full- 

price tides on a second wind.. Continued on page 6 > 
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AMIGA GAWtS 
TODAY AND TOMORROW 

OUT OF POCKET? 
The Amiga market will divide into two very dislirKS sec¬ 

tions, with buyers salistying iheif thirst for new games 

with chea(>o stuff, and only occasionally splashing out 

on prfestige releases. Much (he same situation exisls at 

the moment with the S-hirt machines. 

The vast majority of Hieir charts consist oi budget 

software, with only the really excepbonat full-prtcor^ 

potting in an appearance. What’s more, those full- 

pricers are practically always conversions of 16-bH 

games and arcade licenses. When was the last time 

you saw a great original S^bit game? Come to that, 

when was the last time you saw an onginal 8-bit game 

full stop? 

- Smkkbhd$ ih PMiibtf Am^er jrami fo frvfy ^ 

umf fs«f or rf iir Ae/mgi or on 

Unfortunalety, the 8-bil market has stagnated to a 

degree that must terrify 16'bit producers, as exactly the 

same fate could awart them, except over a much shorter 

period. The C64 arwl Speccy have both been on the go 

lor some nine years nown but the parallels between their 

soltwaie market and the ihree-ysar-old (in terms ot 

worthwhile sales) Amiga's are already apparent 

If the Amiga doesn't find itself a little corner soon, 

it could be squeezed out between the consoles (the cut- 

lirig edge of technology} and the cheaper machines 

{entry-level prices, and with established user base). 

WHAT ABOUT COTV? 
"But what about CDTV?', you cry. “Surely that's going 

to lift the Amiga into a whole new dimension, bnngirtg it 

to a mass {tamily) market while at the same time 

improving the prospects for existing users beyond 

belief.' Don't make me laugh. However much 

Cornmodore protests to the oontrary, CDTV is going to 

be seen by consumers as a computer product, and at 

£600 is going to appeal only to a very sfruall mironity of 

rich lechnophiles. 

It's well beyond the reach d the masses, and as 

such won't inspire any really significant software mar¬ 

ket. If the price differenlial between, tape-based and 

disk-based games (or for that matter, the price differen¬ 

tial between vinyl and CD products in the music 

industry) is anything to go hy, CDTV will simply provide 

the software business with an excuse to charge even 

higher prices tor the same old prodfucin driving the pay¬ 

ing punter still deeper inlo the grateful arms ot Nintendo 

and Sega. (Remember, the Megadrive currently retails 

at £149 or lass, and it's going to go down before up.) 

CDTV !B also likely to kill off the embryonic Amiga 

cartridge market, knocking out the last real chance of 

* CHrV; HW 6egiinnNig^ iirf ttot ft ravoSitioo. 

Laoolt out fur these great games which are bound; to 

capture the headliiics ever fhe coming morKths. 

R TYPE H (Aclryislon) 

This could he the coin-op conversion ihal maiws the 

critics eel their words. Due out for ages, it should finally 

hit the streets this summer and it's looking Mawtess, 

complete with the parsIfax-scroUing backgrounds that 

were missing from the first game. Arcade periechon at 

last? Let's wait and see. 

the secret Of MONKEY ISUWDII 

(Lucasfilm/US Gold) 

Many people are iouling The Secnef Of WtMikey Jsfandas 

the best adventure game on any machine anywhere ever, 

and the sequel promises to he even better (promises, 

promises...). If (he programmers improve on the first 

game just a tiny lltHe bit. It'll sUII be utterly stunning. 

■nPOFF(Anco) 
Dino Oini's loolball sIm Kick Off2\A almost certainty the 

moat popular and successlul sports game ever, so the 

news that he's turning his talents to the even faster- 

moving sport of basketOall comes as a Godsendi to all 

fans of lightning-fast and realistic sporting action. A 

speeding bullet won’t have anything on this one. 

BIRDS Of PREY (Electronic Arts) 

Four years in Ihe making, flirds Of Prey (nee Hawk) 

certainly OUGHT to be the be-aiFand-entJ^II of Highi 

simulatfons. Almost every plane currently in service in 

the world, from Ihe A-lO Tankbusler to the Boeing 747, Is 

simulated, ind with a practically infinite range ot 

missions you'll never gel bored. See if It was worth the 

waH, any month now„. 

SMASH TV (Ocean} 

The best arcade game of recenl years (to these eyes 

anyway) comes to the Amiga near the end oi the year, 

courtesy of programming legend Z2KJ (Ihe man behind 

Super Hang-Ort Super Mbnaco GPand many more}. If 

anyone can convert the awesome slaughtertest that was 

the coin-op onto ifr^lt, il's cur tip for the top this year, 

CREATIOhl (Electronic Arts) 

Programrrrlng learn Bullfrog have made quite a risme for 

themselves witling God simulations, but this 

torthooming release could be the uHimate. You adually 

control evolution Itself in an attempt to create Ihe ideal 

lifetorm, by crossing different species in response to 

changing circumstances (1 should think crossing a 

giratle with a Tyrannosaurus Rex should cover most 

eventualities.] 

MAGIC POCKETS (Renegade) 

Of course, Ihe real strength ol the console machines up 

until now has lain In the world ot cutesy arcade plattorm 

games In the Mario tradition. The Bitmap Brothers (of 

Xenoji 2, Speedfcaff^and Gods fame) are set to take 

them on on their own ground with this game, which 

pro^mises to lake all of the best elementa from previous 

games In the genre and weld them together inio 

something really quite special. 

SONIC THE HEDGEHOG (US Gold?) 

ft remains to be confirmed that USG has snapped up this 

license, but one way or another, this more than any other 

could be the game that shapes the Amiga's future. If if s 

converted from the ansazlrvg Megadrive original well, II 

could give the Amiga years ol eirtra life as an arcade 

gamer's dream machine. 

competing with the consoles on their own ground. Some 

believe that this will alt mean an increase in the num¬ 

bers of people owning both a console and a computer, 

but that's only going to happen it compuiefs provide 

something the oonsOtes don’t. 

* fl9; fhgki iimfoHtm end oifm' 'Mrimw'pfcry 

Bft iiKnHktgiy ioKatmt rafc Awga dtirefa||»iwrf sdiadtiies. 

THE FINAL SCORE 
Sd where does that leave us? lAfelf, if wo're not carefuL 

I see it leavlrvg the Amiga as a declining mingrity inter¬ 

est, perhaps occupying a similar position to that of the 

8-bit machines today. Oirt-oheap games will soil io big 

nuitibofs to too exlsUng usor base, and spedalist- 

appeal titles such as flight sims and Siarra-type 

adventures (which don't tend to interost the console 

buyer) will dominate the full-price listings. 

The Amiga as a games machine will beoome more 

and more marginalised, and increasingly too domain of 

musicians and artists. As for toe quality of the games, I 

don't really think there's toat mueh room for improve¬ 

ment 00 what exists now, and more ImportantSy not 

much incentive for producers lo improve. The negligibte 

levels of con&olo piracy will attract developers in largo 

numbers (it's already started), arvJ Amiga owners will 

have little option other than to buy what's or offer. In 

such a climate, too predominance is likely to be of tried- 

arwj-trusted formulas, and ever more sequels and 

'updates'. (Of the last Amigs Power top 40,13 out of 28 

■origloar - as opposed to re-reteased - games were 

sequels or follow-ups to previous hits). 

Mind you, stuff like Switeftbi^de A proves that even 

if innovation is Ihin on the ground, we'll still be looking at 

sorne pretty spiffing software. Free from the burden of 

toinkirg too much, Amiga programmers will be able to 

really go to town on providing decent gamoplay and 

proper presentation (tor once), and maybe even games 

without disk swapping and huge accessing pauaesi 

(Can you imagine console owners putting up with that? 

Insert cartridge Iwd" ...I don't think.) 
YouVe heard a great deal about how groat the 

Amiga is, and most d that inlormatton is oomplotely 

accurate. But it would he foolish indeed lor games play¬ 

ers arKi producers to expect this state of affairs to last 

forever. At present we're being treated to a healthy mix 

of wonderfully challenging and innovative games, and 

cheap fun attairs. 
Over Ihe next tew years programmers and games 

designers will continue to experiment, and toe result will 

be good for us. Our only lear is from the very same 

march ot l(sw-cost technology which broughl us the 

Amiga in the first place, 
The Amiga ooniinues to head the 'cool bits of hard¬ 

ware to own' league, and the British kive d oomputers 

which are more than games machines shows little sign 

of cooling. So leLs look loiward with cautious optimism. 

It Muld well be that we're very dose to the zenith of (he 

Amiga's triumphs. Make the most of the good times ,■ 
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COMPUTER MATES LTD 
TEL. 0753 631101 (Junes) 
FAX. As Above 

CHEQUES/POSTAL ORDERS TO: 
COMPUTER MATES LTD. 
PINEWOOO STUDIOS 
IVER HEATH 
BUCKS SLO ONH ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT A CARRIAGE 

I 

WE GUARANTEE 4S HOUR 
DELIVERY TO YOUR DOOR 
AT NO EXTRA COSTS! 
WITH m OF PARCELS 
ARRIVING NEXT DAY! 

A 
MITSUBISHI BRANDED 
THE THREE DIAMOND DISKETTES 

-2D 
5%"DSDD 

1 BOX.£6.00 
2-5 BOXES. £5.50 
6-10 BOXES . £5.00 

M-2HD 
5%"DSHD 

1 BOX . 
2-5 BOXES 

PROBABLY THE MOST RELIABLE DISKETTES ON THE MARKET 
NO QUIBBLE REPLACEMENT, 100% ERROR FREE. MADE IN JAPAN. 

.. £8.95 

.,.£8.15 

MF-2DD 
S'/j'’ DSDD 1MEG 

1 

6-10 BOXES.£7.60 

.£8.65 
2-5 BOXES.£8.15 
6-10 BOXES.£7.10 

MF-2HD 
3’^" DSHD 2MEG (1.44) 

1 BOX .£15.75 
2-5 BOXES.£14.70 
6-10 BOXES.£13.65 

1 
FREE GIFTS WHEN YOU BUY MITSUBISHI BRANDED DISKETTES! 

FREEMOUSEMAT 5 BOXES.FREE 50 CAP BOX 10 BOXES   .FREE 100 CAP BOX 

COMPUTER MATES —THE FIRST MAILORDER SUPPLIEROF MITSUBISHI BRANDED DISKETTES 

QUICKSHOT 
JOYSTICKS 

SEGA/ATARI/MSX/ 
AMSTRAD/COMMODORE 

MAVERICK i.,,,,, .£U.5Q 
FLIGHT GRIP .. -£11.50 
PYTHON r. .. £11.50 
STARFIGHTER 1. .£35,00 
(RemctE Control/Wimfess) 
ATARi/COMMODORE 

APACHE 1 (Digitat). £9.0€ 
TURBO II. £11,50 j 
APPLE 2E/C, IBM PC 
AT/XT. £14.50 

MOUSE MATS. - £2,50 
MOUSE HOLDERS. .. £2.00 
HEAD CLEANERS 3.5'' or 5,25'' .. £2.00 
MINI VACUUM . . £6.00 
CLEANING SOLUTION. £2.00 

aVz" MITSUBISHI BULK 
LIFETIME GUARANTEED 

37;" DSDD 
50 DISKS 
100 DISKS 
200 DISKS 
500 DISKS 
1000 DISKS 

DSHD 
.£18.00 50 DISKS ..£32.00 
. £35,00 100 DISKS .£63.00 

£68,00 200 DISKS .£125.00 
£152,00 500 DISKS.. £295.00 
£295.00 1000 DISKS.£560,00 

INCLUDING LABELS 

574" BULK DISKS 
LIFETIME GUARANTEED. PACKED IN 2S's INCLUDING LABELS 

48 TPI 96 TPI HIGH DENSITY 

25 DISKS.. ai5 25 DISKS.£8.75 25 DISKS.£13.50 
50DISKS.. £15.50 50 DISKS ...£16.50 50DISKS.£25.50 
75 DISKS.£21.50 75 DISKS . ,£23.00 75 DISKS. £37,50 
100DISKS.£27.50 100DISKS  £2850 100DISKS .... £46.00 

COLOURED DISKS 
DSDD WITH LABELS 
RED, YELLOW, ORANGE, 
GREEN, WHITE 

5%" 314," 

10 DISKS . £4.00 £4.50 
25 DISKS . £8,75 £10.75 
50 DISKS. £16,50 £21.00 
IX DISKS. £28.50 £40.00 

14" MONITOR STAND 
SWIVEL WITH 
HANDY KNOB.£13.50 

80/132 PRINTER STAND 
WITH PAPER TRAY.£9.X 

A4 DESKTOP 
COPYHOLDER . £7.50 

BLUE BOX PRODUCTS 

MF-2DD 30’s 
30 DSDD 3yj" 

ALL BLUE BOX PRODUCTS ARE COMPLETELY PACKAGED IN 
PRINTED CARDBOARD BOXES WITH LABELS. 100"4. GUARANTEED. 

MF-20D 10’s BAMBI-2DD 
25 DSDD S'/j' IN 25 
CAP STORAGE BOX 

1 BOX .£14.00 
2+ £13.00 
5+. £11.00 

BAMBI—2HD 
25 DSHD 3%" IN 25 
CAP STORAGE BOX 

1 BOX .£21.00 
2+ .£20.00 
5+ £18.50 

1 BOX £14.00 
2+ .£13.00 
5+.£11.00 

MF-2HD 30’s 
30 DSHD S'/i 

1 BOX.£21.00 
2+. £20.00 
5+. £18.50 

10 3V’ DSDD 

1 BOX.£6.00 
2+.£5.00 
5+.£4.50 

MF-2HD 10'$ 
1031/2" DSHD 

1 BOX.£8.50 
2+.  £3.00 
5+.£7.00 

M-2D48 TPI 10’s 
10 DSDD 5%" 

1 BOX.£4.25 
2+ .£3.75 
5+.£3.25 

M-2HD 10'$ 
10 DSHD 51/4" 

1 BOX.£6.50 
2+.£6.00 
5+.£5,00 

M-2DDg6TPI10’s 
10 DSDD S'/j" 

1 BOX.£4.75 
2+.£4.25 
5+. £3.75 

DATA CARTRIDGES 
VERBATIM DATA LIFE 

DC2000.£17.80 
DC300XLP.£17.80 
DC600A.£19.60 
DC6150.£21.50 

STORAGE BOXES 
120 CAP .. .. .£9.50 
100 CAP .£7.90 
80 CAP .£7 50 
50 CAP .£6 50 
40 CAP .£6,00 

140 CAP .£8.75 
120 CAP.£8.25 
100 CAP .£7.50 
50 CAP .£6.50 

ALL ABOVE BOXES LOCKABLE + 2 KEYS 
£2 OFF BOXES WHEN ORDERING 100 DISKS OR MORE 
10 CAP £1.50 10 GAP   £150 
5 CAP £1.15 5 CAP £100 
1 CAP .£0.50 

Call SAM or PA T Mow! 
on 0753 631 101 

SORRY! SORRY! SORRY! 
WE DO NOT PRICE MATCH BUT WE DO GIVE 
QUANTITY DISCOUNT, WITH SERVICE, QUALITY 
AND BACKING FROM THE LARGEST DISK 
MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD. IN ADDITION 
OVER 200 LINES OF PERIPHERALS IN STOCK. ASK 
FOR OUR COLOUR CATALOGUE & PRICE LIST 

WITH YOUR ORDER OR SEND 22p S.A.E. 

CALL 0753 631101 
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AMIGA GAMES 
TRICKS OF THE TRADE 

WHEN WINNING 
There are plenty of tips, cheats, hints and pokes for individual games doing the 

rounds, but what about a guide which can help you win any type of game? 

Express recruited four of Britain's best Amiga gamers, each a specialist in their 

favourite genre, and talked them into revealing their secrets... 

SHOOT TO KILL 

Bob Wftde ka editor 

of Amiga 

snapper. 
Fomieriy editor, writer 

Ot' reviewer for Amiga 

Formati ACE and 

Amstrad Action. Says Bob: "I've been 

playing games professionally lor six 

years, In fact I've been hooked on 

shoot’'em-up$ for len years." 

When it comes to shoot-’em-ups t don't 

think there's any need for genre 

explanations. But these twelve tips 

should help you be victorious in your 

lethal lead spraying. 

1. Learn paiierns 

NAost vertically scrolling shoot-'em^ops.. 

like SV/iVior insiance. have all enemies 

appealing in particuiar attack patterns. 

So pay strict attention to what appears 

where and when, Next lime you can be 

in position ready and wailing for ihe 

horrible little sucKers. 

2. Learn ladies 

11 ibey arert'l irt a pre^fehned attack 

pattern then aliens imII have pre^elined 

attack lactics which again, you must 

learn arid exploit to the full. For example 

the pests in Wrus twme in on you, but 

sitting still and letting (hem buzz around 

you is the easiest way to blast them - 

remember aliens don't learn by their 

mistakes - yet. 

3. Bottom bandits 

Always beware the alien thal sneaks up 

from! behind. This applies to horiiontai, 

vertical and shoot^'em-ups. Sit at the 

back of the screen and you're lust asking 

for a rear raid. 

4. Dodging 
Always be prepared to run away, run 

away, mn away quicKly.ThiS is not 

cowardioe, jusi plain corrmon sense, if 

you're at a disadvantage. Most attackers 

disappear alter a while, so practice 

evasion technigues. 

* SWIV: IVtffrA (hi» irtfodipartinH 

5. Smart bombs 
Save these for dire emergencres when 

you only have a life or two lell or are 

approaching a crucial resiart poini. They 

are a Iasi resort not to be used at the 

first sign of trouble. In fact a good 

Defender player would frown on using 

them at all. 

6. Bonuses 
There is no such Ihiog as a bonus worth 

dying for. They can be valuable, but the 

penalties incurred by dying are always 

large - if it's too risky lorgel it. 

7. Check your weapons 

Are you sure you're using the oorteci 

weapon lor laking out lhat beastie? 

Could you do 1 faster with something 

else? Always experirnent because you 

could make life much easier. 

B. Mind the trees 

Watch out for innocent bits of vegeftallon 

ami building, tttey might just make you 

explode. TTiero you ere cruisirrg over a 

spaceship in Urhtlum arxl KABOOM, 

head on into a smaH block. There's nol 

an enemy in sight and don't you feel a 

silly prat? 

9. Team work 

There's no point being competitive in a 

Shoot-'em-up. H you can team up with 

anotiier player you can wipe those alien 

scunvsuckers in half the time. Check out 

the ageing beastie Piutos lor a dassic 

case of 'you take the leH side and I'll take 

the right'. 

10. Move 

Sit still and you're dead. This applies to 

3D shool-em-ups where you have lo keep 

ARCADI 
ADVENTURES 

Gary Penn is 

arguably Britain's 

most experleivcedi 

games reviewer., He's 

worked on Just about 

every computer mag 

worth menttonirig, and Is now 

Express" games editor consu llant 

editor of Amfiga Power. 

I An adventure with arcade overtones? 

i Or arcade action wilh adventure 

undertones? The arcade adveniufe 

label could quite easily be slapped on 

' practically every lorm of entertainment 

i software in the world. 

It is however more often 

associated with any form ot gameplay 

which requires running and jumping 

around, avoiding haps, occasionally 

shooting or fighting ot picking up things 

I and solving simple puzzles, which is 

I usually a matter of placing the right 

Objeci in the right place at tha right 

time, The platform-based Hick 

Dangerous series, Gods and Ctnibby 

Gristie are good examples in ihat 

particular departmenl. The arcade 

adventure tag does tend lo exlend also 

to run 'n' jump romps which have fewer 

but less obvious puzzles to solve. 

Rainbow Islands^ Chuck Rock 

and Prince Of Persia are three 

representative titles which spring to 

mind. Here Ihen are 10 fundamental 

tacts which should ensure thal Innocent 

ajcade adventurers' progress is made 

In leaps and bounds. 

1. Get a grip 

A joystick with healthy tactile feedback 

and easily achieved diagonal 

movernenis is a musl- Mosi run 'n' jump 

alfairs involve an upward joystick 

movement to execute tha crucial 

jumping aspect. 

2. If at first you don't succeed... 

... try and iry again. Mo really. If you 

don't take the time to lamliiarise 

yourseti with your rm* found 

environment during the first few plays, 

you may not live to regret it. 

3. A man's gotta know his Itmitailons 

Beiore you begin the mission proper, 

gel used the behaviour of the characier 

under your control, particularly it he. 

she or it has any peculiar properties. 

4. Get a feel 

Find out how lar you can fall without 

dying, tow far you can jump and how 

tar you can 'hang' off a platform. Do all 

these ealy on to avoid mistakes at 

crucial stages of the game. 

5. Make like an ape 

By and large the adversaries in arcade 

advente res move In not so mysterious 

ways, Study iheir behaviour and 

become a David Attenborough type 

bore. Being able to predict adversaries' 

movements is essential lo success. 

6. Look before you leap 

ft's as simple asthat- 

7. Maps the way to do It 

Not all arcade adventures require a 

map, but some are so vast lhat one can 

prove esseniiaL Even a simple set of 

boxes is better than nothing - at least 

you can make a note ol what's what 

and where. And you can always send 

the map to your favourite magazine 

wilh a view 10 it being published.. 

B. Take It easy 

Remember, foois rush in where wise 

men fear to tread. 'liVhen playing an 

arcade adventure with push-scrolling or 

burst scrolling which is dictated by the 

player’s position on screen, be careful 

not to run into trouble. You can 

occasionally use the scrolling lo your 

advantage by keeping down the 
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AMIGA GAMES 
TRICKS OF THE TRADE 
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on Ihe move because the bad giiys will 

home in on you and shoot at you - coo, 

what nasty aliers! Classic examples 

include my favourite Effte and Encounter, 

11. Collision dstsction 

Don't chance your ann too much 

because complaining that 'he never 

touched me' will not brii>g that life baoh - 

don't get cocky, give things a wide berth. 
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12, Guardians 

It rt flashes you've scored a palpable hit 

and should keep shooting that bit until It 

goes bang. H tt doesn't flash try to shoot 

something else until it does. If nothing 

flashes then just shoot anything. If H stlH 

won't die you should either run away 

quickly, get a bigger and better weapon 

or phone the programmers to complain 

that their game is too hard. 

quantity Of advarsanas on screen to a 

minimum. In some circumstances it's 

even possible to scroll adversaries 

out ol harm’s way. 

9, Keep 'em peeled 

Arcade adventure designers are 

invariably sadistic sons of mothers. 

They seem to think it's funny to pul 

traps, such as spikes and pits and 

collapsirQ Floors, all over the shop. 

So, whan you enter a room or 

whatever for the first time, stop, look 

and listen before you make a move. 

10. Keep an open mJnd 

Don't ever be afraki to expenmenl; 

solutions, short cuts and handy tricks 

are usually there. If s just a matter of 

being bold enough to look. 

STUCK ON 
STRATEGY? 

Trenton Webb is 

Arrtige Fotmm'S 
games expe-rt. 

Hlo working weak 

(and leisure hours) 

are spent lacklirvg 

any type of Amiga game, and lha 

cards are usually stacked In his 

favour when It comes to strategy. 

Strategy games owe less to computers 

and more lo their table top simulations. 

The advantage of playing them on the 

computer is that It takes care ol the rule 

checking, tabulation and calculaliori of 

hits. Whals more, the same event can be 

replayed continually, by using a saved 

game, which allows an analysis ol 

strategy (both Iriend and foe) and offers 

greater tieedom of expehmentafion. 
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* CwtvfioM; Ttfthh tkf Smitt. 

The only major difference between 

the two forms is that computer games 

are always designed to be played solo, 

with the Amiga providing your slralegio 

foil. This rriHsans that initially the 

computer will have an edge, as It will 

have a full range of moves and tactics 

built in. But, if carefully observed li may 

prove more obvious and less canny than 

a human foe. 

1. Road the manual 

Obvious, but necessary. Don’t fust skim 

through the rules piecemeal, really read 

them. Only then will you be able to 

understand the concept, level and 

particular approach that the game lakes 

to Its subject. 

2. Try to work out the true goals 

You can't win H you do not know the 

specific victory conditions of each 

sconario, and at each level of the game. 

Go into the game understanding your 

minimum success conditions. 

3. Gel a gnasp ol game mechanics 

Is it played in real time or are there 

turns? Are there limits within each turn? 

If there are turns how are they 

structured? Actions or decisions taken at 

the beginning of your game turn may 

limit actions at the er>d, so plan a whole 

turn befone touching anything. 

4.. Find out whai's ImpcMiani 

Work out which elements lay at the core 

ol Ihe game and which orves are just 

window dressing. Many games feature 

options which satisfy historical needs 

and not game requiremenits- If these 

exist find, and then ignore them, 

5. Don't play to win straight away 

There's no point. You won't win so don't 

try. First follow any play through guides 

offered which serve as trainers and 

reveal the factors which Ihe coders see 

as the key elemems. And if they think 

something is important, thee in game 

terms, it is. 

6. Build up to the main game sbwiy 

If there are different levets ol difl'iculty, 

work through them. Each will either 

SniToduce new elements or shess 

existing ones furthef. This exercise 

neveals which particular elemefits Of the 

game are crudai to vtcfory. Concentrate 

on mastering these. 

7. Be outrageous. 

Each strategy game has limits which are 

only revealed when extreme strategies 

are tried. In a wargame try using only 

one type of troop, to find their Elrengths 

and weaknesses. So keep pushing the 

game till it breaks. 

*Afrko Kirpt: Work otrl itt 

3. Save, save arKl save again 

Every lime a o$w area of the game is 

reached, save. Mistakes are tikely as you 

step into the unknown. 

9. Work oul how Ihe computer 

opponent plays 

Does it have an overall airaiegy or does 

it simply respond to ycur actions? If the 

compuier erripploys a consisteot stmiegy, 

work out where, why and hOw it will 

deviate from this pian in response to your 

actions. If the compuier opponent is 

highly responsive, learn how to sucker it. 

IOh Be analytical and patlant 

Always make rotes. Strategy games are 

not memory tests. 

ANGLES ON 
ADVENTURES 

Sean Mesiet^on is a 

former adventure 

designer for The 

Games Workshop ar>d is 

now dep ed of 

Gommcdore Formet 

LPlay in a group 

Parry based role playing games in 

particular are very social games sc try 

not to play them alone. 

2. Be patient 

’Things are going to happeri slowly to 

begi n with . You can use tws space to 

pace yourselves for when ihe going 

gets rough. 

3. Learn your powers 

Make sure that you know what 

everything or the screen does. 

Interfaces are designed to be as 

intuitive a& possible so you Should be 

abte to practice. 

4. Swot up on Ihe game 

Browse through the manual. The belter 

the manual, the more Ike a reference 

book it will be. 

5. Don't rely on documentation You'll 

get stock (rom time to lime. There are 

clue books and guictes but to use one 

too much too soon can spoil the tun. 

G.Seve eften 

It's the sensible way to make progress. 

7. Be adventurous 

Have ton kiohing For dues. It the game 

catches your imagination, there's a tot 

of p*ea!sure to be had From looking for 

clues in them. 

3. Be smarter than ths gamie. 

Gel used lo its tittle tricks. 

9. E>on'! take any slick 

Sooner or later yeuYe going to want to 

beat toe game onoe and tor all arxt that 

invo/iabty requires lighling. Get stuck in. 

10. Get a copilot 

Some games can be dhvee from 

simultartoous controls, in which case 

team up with a oo'pitot. One of you can 

handle the weapons wtiile the other 

navigated when the game heats up. 
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AMIGA GAMES 
ADDICTION 

TOTALLY ADD OED? 
We've all been hooked by a seemingly innocent shoot-'em-up; we'.ve all 

been trapped by some curious arcade puzzler. But what makes a game so 

difficult to put down? We asked the writers of Britain’s most insidious 

and addictive Amiga games to explain their actions,.. 

ANDREW BRAYBROOK 
Team: Graf gold * Best work: Rainbow Islands 

If only lin^ ol ecnde whieli would 

guarantee that a game be addicrtive. But there isn’t.. 

I finri that I can't really be sure that a game's going 

to work until it is completely fini$lie<l, iben I can Jutjge. 

Ttie best trick is to remove obstacles wtilch slop e 

game being addictive, rather then adding ingredlenls to 

make it addictive. H something In the control mode is too 

frustrating H. will ruin Ihe game, There is a very thin line 

between frustrating and addictive. 

With Rainbow islands It was all in ihe desig n and 

planning. ^ took Talto two years to plan l^e game and 

lay It out before they etarted programming. We were 

determined to keep the game true to the origioal coin-op. 

The best thing is that you have so much freedom in 

Hsintxtw. You can take it quickly or careful lyr and the 

control Is so 

flexible. You can 

do so many things 

with those reinbows 

wHhcut any trou ble. You 

have to use common sense ralher than throwing a 

massive IQ at the problems, which is fun. 

At the moment I'm playing Lemmings a great deal. 

When I first saw the game it really didnY grab me. I saw 

all these little creatures moving around and thought: 

Who cares?'. But once you learn the controls they 

become almost automanic. Once you've solved a 

problem you never have to shxiggla with it again. That 

makes a good game. People want to move on, it's that 

urge to pfogrees. 

ERIC MATTHEWS 
Team: Bitmap fiFOthers •- Best work: Xenon II 

With Godsm took a standard 

format for a platform game and 

added plenty of surprises, ft's 

Important that there are graphical 

changes and ditfererit characters, 

although it's not so much a case of 

cramming lots of interesting things 

in, as carefully planning when to 

introduce weapons, new characters or monsters. 

At the beginning of Xenon tt players gel ID see 

some of the weapons on offer. They say, “"I want to get 

my hands on that'" and it gives them a target. The first 

sequence is a good place to let players get used to the 

controls, and to give them an idea of what to expect- 

matter. It's up to the player, an-d he know that It he falls 

■here's no^ne to blame but hImsBiL 

When we're writing a game we have to be sure that 

litlle things like collision detection are absolutely spot 

on. There's nothing worse than being killed for no qood 

reason. People lose trust in a game and give up. 

We like to keep eac h level short so there's no loss 

of Inlerest. You also havs to provide a nice linear 

playsbiiHy Curve so that the game is easy to beg In with, 

hut becomes progressively more cballenging. 

I find games like Electronic Arts' tntercoplor 
very addictive, because they provtoe you with missions. 

That way you can go out and try and complete a task. 

DAVID JONES 
Tfom: DMA Design • Beif work: Lemitimgs 

Lemmings Is so good because 

there's so much Ireedom to play. 

You can go where you want and do 

what you want, that's the way we 

always planned the gems.. 

At every level you know what 

you have to do, bul actually 

achieving those goals is a different 

The hardest pad is difficulty level. I think we made 

the original Xenon too hard. When you're involved in the 

development of a game tor a long time you forget how 

good you've become at playing it. 

h's important to step back and let someone you 

trust have a play. Then you can get the measure of how 

bard the game really is. 

H's also silly when a game slicks you back at the 

beginning ol a level when you 've nearly arrived at the 

end- That's just infuriating. I think a lol of people also 

find it annoying wherr they get killed and lose all the 

weapons they've built up. II you canT survive with an- 

arsenal of weapons, how are you goirrg to manage with 

hardly any at all? It doesn't make sense- 

PETER MOLYNEUX 
T€qm: Bullfrog * BesI work: Populauf 

There are a number 

of golden rules which 

should not be 

ignored- You'll find 

them used in all the 

lamouBly addictive 

games starting with 

Sjpaoe invaders. 
One Is time pressure, whether It be a dock 

counting down, or the monsters in inveders coming 

taster down the screen. It keepe people interesiad and 

Ofi their toas. 

Two should be the ‘oh, whal comes next?' factor. 

The best for this are role playing games Ike Dungeon 
Mastff. You keep playing because you always want to 

know what's coming next. What's Ihe next dungeon 

going to look like? What's on the next level? It's that 

mystery which keeps you going. 

Three is linked to (hat, rt'a character ImprovemenL 

A good shooL-em-up will leature this by providing an 

advancing player with more weapons or extra power. 

Four Is logic. Anything you conre up against must 

have an elemeot of logic. It's no good if level one of a 

game is easy arKJ then level two Is almost impossible. 

Everything must be easy to understand and not 

confusing. 

Five Is fairness. Players have to feel that they are 

being offered a fair deal. They dcml want to feel that 

Ihe game is against them as well as the enemy 

characlers- 

All Ihe best games feature these elements, but 

there is more. You oanT sit down 

and write a game with 

all those features, 

and then expect 

It to be 

immediately 

addictive. 

There is an 

^ extra quality 

which is so 

mysterious that I 

don't think ft can 

be explained. 

t 

rather than getting 

involved in a very 

long and 

liresome game. 

Playabiirty 

is the all 

important 

factor 

whether 

you're talking 

aboul Mlanfc 

Wirior, Lemmjngs or 

flight simulators. 
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Epson, fBM A NEC Pe+ EmuMion 
4d™nc#icf Ri^r Parking 
FREE Srorler Kit 
FREE Coiaur Kit 

HRP .. t42AJI 
SWrTER KIT ... EM.B5 
(XUCilR KIT .... E44.B5 

ixmiL RftF: tva.n 
sflLflws-tmis 

£259 
miCM nmCFi CWHJl L 4VAT-£304.33 

PRINTER 
ACCESSORIES 

SH£BT FEEDERS 
PRA1200 tZtID.£71J« 
PFW1216 124[U^ S/f4 .EWTO 
PFWizee liiDiisiiifi m4.£«2.h> 

SERIAL INTERFACES 
PHAIiaa 1M0+ . t66L4i 
PflA1209 Swtn W124D.£32.25 
PflAlTM Swtrt 24  £2531 

PRINTER STAND 
PRjIl1Z42 1£4IU^ &i34.£24.113 

ORIGINAL RIBBONS 
8fB35Z)D 121IDI5WI11 9 Bixic.€4.11 

124[VSwin 24 IlKk ...£4,78 
5idlt 9/24 Ciloar.£15j63 

COLOUR KITS 
PRA1236 Shift .£3955 

All pric«p Include VAT and frn deliyeiy. 

FREE! STARTER KIT 

FIS mA 
Fie 3938 

Evetrv Citiifen prinisr tnorin Silica, comss contpieta with ih* Silic* 

Printer Startar Kit, including everyttiing you need to gel up and run¬ 

ning with your new printer lmm«jiaiely, FREE OF CHARGE! 

• Ouai Format Ofsk with Amiga d ST Printer Dflvdri 
m 3!*^ Disk writii Drivers tor Microsoft Windows 3 
• 2 Metre f^ifof Printer Cehie 
• 200 Shoeis of High QosUtY Cmttfnaouo Papdr 
• 200 Gantinvoes Address Lahals on Jloctor Feed 
• 5^ Continuous Envelopes on Tractor Feetf 

11 ypUfllreBdy Own a printer, Bfld would like .a Silica f rimer NORMAL RRP 
SertarKri. youmavcvder onaimf Krrsooofixtiietpecim fOiA 'filC 
Silica, pnct of £24.9S - £5 oN RRP* LA 9 

SILICA SYSTEMS OFFERS YOU I 
FREE OVERNICRT COURtER DElJlVEflK" Ort all hafrtware orders shippetf rn the UK, 

• TECHNiCAL SUPPORT HELPLINE: Team cJ PO tsehfircal experts bI your sefvite. 

• fW^ClE M4T1CW: We nofmally match compelitora on a "'Sanw product-Same price" tyaeii- 
• ESTABLiSHED 12 ycXffS: Proven irack record in prtyfessional computer sales. 

• EtOf/ TURNOVER fwi'tih Sff stafO- Solid and ratlabli with maintained growth. 

• SVEiNEBS/EDUCATiOH/COVERNMENT'. ^Ailume dlscounis available Ipr lar^ Orders. 

• SHOWROOMS: Oemonstralton and training faciJities a1 Our London & SidCUp branchas. 

■ THE FULL Stock RANOE: AjI 0l your pc raquiremenfte from one supplier. 

• FREE CATALOOUES: Will be mgjled to yOu wilh oWara and MttwarWpfrripharaJ details. 
• RAyMENTr fly cash. Cheque and all major COidil cards. 

Beleni you dKids when lo buy your npv primer fl^iggesi |Ou ihink v#f>' carefurtf abotiE WHERE yw twy It. 

Cbriaidtr wlvit it Will be like A lew nTHitks Mter you hart msiSA yOur purchase. When mjiy roquirB vUditivial 

^riplursl; sir sort ware. (5t MrtiB iKhni^sl h?*p anO AtJviM. ArtU, will ttia cgmpBfly ygu buy frWn conUcJ you wwlh 

deiAill ul fiBW prejOuctS'’ Al SilitA Syihomi. weflfl9«re Piai ^ vmII ham nplhirig to worr^ JAbOul. Sitica Svv1e<n<9 

la *rte m ihB UKi iQ«dnp loPapArKiam oor-ipyt*r OeaiarB and pKrvkJai a qinlny svrvtca to u»rs a tome in ■ducMon 

and in uuainoM ihncmoroirt ihe naitwi Silk;* nswg- bwn estaWrahed ter omr ij years, and Ham an annual lurnflvar 

m CIS millinn. With eur utKnnIlAd cuperiofics and 

»iMirtiS*, we can- now daub » ffla« *Lr c ujlHjmsrs 

toiKiirertcnts with an iindBf«atMinpY*hlch ^ SBWnO 

10 hbiw. But (ton 1 jupi take our wtj<d Ibr n. Campiato 

and i‘Murr> IHb ooAipon now tor Our lahant Frss 

krieiaiure on iha Citifan printer rantga and bagwi lo 

eriMT>onc« ttia "S'lica SyawfflA So-vkb" 

SILICA 
SYSTEMS 

MAIL OnOER; 
Qrdar Linoa Opan, 

LONDON SHOF^ 
__ Opeoiftj h^n- 

.u = FW- Sldcup, Kpnt. DA14 4D(X TbI: nei-M9 ini' 
Mq-i-Sm btotlijneJUim klp ljJ» ffcgtil Ope-wnfl, Fu OOkJOI Obeb 

LjDNDOII SHOP: 
O0np»nti Houra 

SIDCUF SHOP: 
OpAnit^ tHnm: 

52 Tonenham Court RowJ, London, WIP DBA 
_MDnJ(n f»Atn-fitKlpn Hfr LAIb MiQUI 0|aanir>i| 

071-5«) Am 
Fu Nn: 071.33? ATjtr 

SelfrtdBK (is fKwrj, Oxford Street, Londwi, W1A lAB TW: 0?1-£Z9 1234 
33Qim.fiflOpm Lata tVight TTnjftjgy until ^hh,_E^anaterf) aeiA 

.. , Hirheriey Rd, Sidcup, Kant. nAl4 4DX Tel. 081-302 Sftll 
M^n-5« ’PWWn-Sjgpm_Inte Nigm: l^rriiy ^inrll T^ffi fu QDT-3D9 OOr? 

To: Sfrica Systems. Dept NC€ 0691 - &5, t -4 The M Ows, Halherley Rd, SuSCup, Kent. DA |4 4 DX 

I [ PLEASt SEHP CITHH PRINTER WFOBMATiaTI ■ 
I MrfMrB/Mg: .. Initials: Surname: 

I 
Address: I 

I 
I .-......... PtslGoda: 

1bl (Korns)-: .... Tel (WgrK): 

I Company Name (if appligafire) .. 

l^hKsh computer's), if any. do you own? 

I 
I 



There's a little bit of Commodore in ali of us. 

Excitement and adventure, Vf>u saw it for yourself 

in our Christmas commercials. Now your money 

goes even further with Commodore. 

Screen Gem$ 
with iMb RAM 
only £399 99 

560 

A leap In Rf^Wl forAtnig 

Our Amiga 500 Screen Gems pack, the 

UK's most popular 16 Bit home computer has 

now doubled from 512K to 1 Megabyte of RAM. 

This gives even more power to educate, entertain, 

inspire and stretch the imagination. Nfet iTs still 

only £399 99. saving you almost £100. 
Screen Gems also includes a mouse. Deluxe 

Paint 11 and four exciting challenges, including: 

Back to the Future II. Nightbreed, Shadow of the 

Beast II and the devastating Days of Thunder. 

If youTe looking for great Amiga value, 

you could even trade in your old computer for a 

fantastic world of graphics, animation and sound. 

For just £329.99. you can now buy the Amiga 500 

computer and modulator, saving you £70 on the 

normal price. 

The C64 with 
joystick and 
games 
cartridge just 
£119.39 

Undoubtedly, the world's best selling home 

computer, the C64 is now excellent value down 

from £159,99 to £119 99. 
This month, the C64 brings instant fun for 

all the family and comes complete with joystick 

and games cartridge consisting of International 

Soccer, Klax. Fiendish Freddy's Big Top O'Fun 

and Flimbo's Quest. 
All games cartridges produced for the 

C64 Games System are compatible with the 

standard C64 Computer. And all Commodore 

computers, together with a wide range of 

peripherals, are available at selected high street 

stores and at most independent computer 

retailers. 
For full details of how you and your money 

can go to amazing lengths with Commodore, call 

071 B73 9800 or send the freepost coupon below. 

All prices are irtclosive of VAT 

.:Vi'Sr 
VJ 

i 

Please complete your details 
Comroodore. Freepost 33. London W1E 6m. 

Please send me details of my nearest stockist. 

Nairne;- 

Address;. 

.Postcode:. 

5.TF 

Telephone:. 

Commodore 
THEBE^S A LITTLE BIT 
COMMODORE IN ALL OF 

OF 
US 



AMIGA GAMES 
BUDGET 

IN AT THE CHEAP END 
Pragmatic Amiga owners always keep their eyes peeled for cracking games which cost less than a tenner. 
Express rummages around in the bargain basement, and leaves with an armful of low-cost classics 

BUGGY BOY 
Encorfl • £9.99 

Bumblirtg along simple dri'i^ng courses in a non too 

beach buggy may sound like Ihe ingredients ol 

a dmll and dreary game. Fortunately, Buggy Boy is any¬ 

thing but. In your quest to avoid nocks and brush, you 

have to pick up cute little Hags and njn into bouncy red 

balls. The aim is lo improve your spaed and flag raliog, 

and you're likely lo spend hours, doing just that- Best fun 

'rvhen trying lo boat your pals' fastest limes. 

FANTASY WORLD DIZZY 
Code Masters * £7J9 

Tj. M-' M 

-i-f 

1 i!^ 

Sillyness and off the wall lun is title theme for most 

Cods Masters games, and Fantesy Worki Di^y is no 

exception. You might think that this is an odd Ghok:e 

among such colebfities as Qo Woif, trtierc^iOf and 

Carriof Command, but those boys at the Coders are for- 

over churning out charming oadoon adventures 

guaranteed to keep youngsters happy. Look out for 

other titles including Fast Food and Li'ffte Puff. 

OPERATION WOLF 
The Hit Squad • C7.99 

At times relentlessly violenl and at olhef times even 

more relemtlessiy violent, It’s an arnphetamire death- 

rush through hundreds of nasty guerillas, and you're 

armed with nothing more than a few tons of extnernely 

unpleasani hardware, A former Christmas number Qne^ 

and with good reason. Anybody with a penchant for 

action will nol be disappointed. It's a blood-fest of 

unprecedented nastiness. What could be batiar? 

CONFLia 
16-Blitz • £4.99 

FOOTBALL MANAGER 
pMkef Power • £2.99 

INTERCEPTOR 
Classic ColloctiM * £10.99 

Political and military strategy games are poorfy 

represented at the bottom end of the price scale, so it 

came as something of a surprise when 16-Blitz 

unleashed this delightful little puzzler. 

You ang- the top man in Israel sometime in the noar 

luture, and it's your job lo hoodwink and bully your mas- 

sivoly unfrfendly Arab nerghbourB until you've reached a 

position of unassailable power in the Middle East. Also, 

an easy to use menu dirrven envifonmanf makee 

Confiici a joy to play. OK, bo ifs nol a patch on more 

grandkjus (and expensive] power thrillers bui for ihat 

price it ads as a more than acceptable allternative. 

CARRIER COMMAND 
Mirror * £9.99 

Rated by many ss one trffhe best games ever for the 

I Afliigs, Camlcfts a realtime simulation cf IHe aboard an 

active assautt fightef ship. Superlative progrsmmtng and 

a grand feeling of “being Ihere" make It oire of those 

games you really should have In your collection. There 

are ptenly of weapons for your amusenKmt including 

; amphibious tanks and high speed aircraft.., sJI of which 
I 

can be custornised to your particular requirements. Plus 

! you can get In some spying during those quiet moments. 

So, you reckon football rrianagemont games are stupid, 

pointless and dull? Well, you're probably right, and 

youll find it hard b find a game quite as bad as this.. 

Even so, it's just one of a score pi cheap football games 

which loiter around Ihe games charts every week, 

It's also made its way into a million and one soh- 

ware collections, and boasts ridiculously dedicated 

fotlowers around the country. Footbali Managef is head¬ 

ing up a r»sw range of 16-bil budget games priced at a 

lempting £2.99, and you would be well advised to seek 

out a Pockot Power rock at your locaf nowsagont, 

garage or even software dealer. 

% 

I'LH' 
Lo: 

D JSiiT It u? 

ig. 

id 
Arguably the best game you can buy at that price. 

Incidentally, Mirror lm$ga la a budget label worth 

watching. Other lilies include Xenon if, 3D Poof, Strike 
Force Harrier and Defender of (tie Crown. 

Electronic Axis' fulisome flight simulator tips over the 

£10 mark, but it's worth digging out that extra coinage. 

For a game that's nearly as old aa the Amiga itsell, 

interceptor is admirably wall crafted- Your jai fighter is 

easy to handle, and there are plenty of scraps to keep 

your furrowed brow swealing- 

Landscapes are pretty if slightly less than detailed, 

and out of cockpit views ai^ a treat. There's rko need to 

fear a barrage of baffling information, this flight sim lets 

you get into the air quickly and without fuss. 

COLLECTING COMPILATIONS 

Dent forget to look out for games compitaNons. These 

usually cost about £12 to £1S, and feature between 

four and six games. However, some can be a false 

economy. Publishers oiften bundle games O'f a similar 

nature together (a driving, James Bond or flight sim 

colleclion for example) which can become a little 

tiresome. Also, compilations which feature a few big 

names often hide the fact that lhem''s at least one 

terrible game lurking in the box. The only other 

downside is lhal each game does not come wilb its 

own packaging and documentation can be ^ant. 

Continued on page 16 > 
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AMIGA GAMES 
BUDGET S PD 

DOUBLE DRAGON 
16-lllilz Plut • £9.99 

It'S just pne Of a babtrie of beat-'tm-ups vw tan choose 

from including such classics as {nt&fnaiionsi Kerate 
Plus. Last Ninja fi (Hit Squad) and Badiafian ii (Kixx). 

You knew the score; lind your ugly opponents, give 

them a sound beating, and save tire girl of yoitr dreams. 

Such is lhe game's impact that Hollywood is planning to 

use it as the twsis of an action movie..,. 

ROCKET RANGER 
Mirror Image • £9.99 

Even at lull price this was considered to be a ^me wor- 

Ihy of anyone's shopping list. At under a tenner its 

almost art imperative purchase. 

Rocket Ranger is one of those 'inlenactive movie' 

games which move swiftly fr^m one eftsrvescentty illus¬ 

trated scene to arrother. The plot rests on an American 

(you) stopping lhe Wazis dropping a mega-bomb on the 

White House. There are plenty of mini-advenitures lo 

complete and, wtviie none are especially challervging, 

they all hold enough intrigue to keep you bashing those 

bloody Germans. 

THUNDER BLADE 
Kikk • £7.99 

Hold on to your stomach, unscramble your brains, and 

gel ready lo $ieer an exiraordinariiy large helicoptor 

Ihrough swarms of hi-tech hardware. Kisx's coin-op 

conversion takes you through multifarious levels of 

hardball aerial warfare. Other big names in the Kixx eol^ 

lection include Gauntlet Wr Orj/Zer. Out Run, Cafi'fcinrTTa 

Ganws and Biastaroids, 

Masterfronic *£9.99 

Anyone who likes nothing better than sneaking aroutto 

dark and dingy dungeons wilh a bunch of weirdos, mon¬ 

sters arvd creeps will have heard of Irfocom. Zor^f HI is 

one cl many underworld adventures which have 

recently been making a re-appearance in the cheap 

zone, courtesy of Mastetironic. Those young pups of 

adventurers used to graphical interfaces and pretty pic¬ 

tures will be disappointed, This is a tex| only yam 

featuring pleniy of options but nothing else. Even so, 

now you've booted up, you'll tirrd il mgh impossible to 

reach for the eject button. 

SUPER GRIDRUNNER 
Actwn Ikixleen * £7.99 

A real blast Irom the past lor pne^Amiga gaming veter¬ 

ans. Ltamasoh's alien wasting exercise brings back 

happy memgiies of hundretls of C64 shool'em-ijps. It 

hardly suffers from an overload ol fealures or Iricks, but 

for fun ar»d excilerrrenl it's a corker from slarl to finish. 

Prepare to terminate the attacking Slimelord hordes 

from lhe planet Xtharrg.,, 

HONG KONG PHOOEY 
HhTec • £6.99 

Hi-Tec has scooped a wacky tine up ol Hanna Barbera 

cartoons and, for lhe most part, succeeded In translat¬ 

ing them to home computer formats. Hong Kang 
PHooeyis the besi of the bunch with bright and cheerful 

graphics, pleasant enough gameplay, and those little 

touches which made the Number One Super Guy such 

a laugh in the first place. 
Bolh Hi-Tec and Alternative Software have larded 

nice litle earners by converting well known characters 

I inlo low-coal games, Othsrs include Pbsfman Pa!. Atom 

I Artf, kV/te E Coyote and Sops 0d;flny. 

AMIGA PD GAMES PACK A FIERCE PUNCH 
The PD stEtie has produced some really excsltent Amiga, 

games over the years, writes Fmnk O'Conner. 
The main advantage of PD software Is thal it Is 

completely free [although the PD companies invariably 

charge for discs and postage). The quality of PD games 

varies wildly, from lhe undeniably atrocious, to really 

profflssional pfocas of enlertaimnent software. 

■ ffTvtwferj: Hm't fwgit tht datiki. 

Some otthe ganiKS that have emerged have bmn 

very impressive Indeed, Almost wHhout exception they 

have been rip-ufis of arcade machines. Very few original 

ideas appear on the PD circuit, but some ol these have 

been pulled off with enough style and wit to merit 

another mention. 

* IVeUffPH: fJlfsA (ployniffity rafiflSI 

The llsl includes classics like flaJ/onacy. a bizarre 

variation on the bomber theme wherein you fly a balloon 

and bomb shyscrapera. ITs simpia and fun. Fans of lhe 

arcade machine Airifanordhave dozens of ball-batting 

oopies to choose from. One of the best of these Is 

Arcadis, a fairly accurate and polished copy. 

* Zsyjff: Sinreof fm 

Amoeba fovaders Is a brilliant shoot-’em-up which 

has onty recaotly appeared on lhe scene, it has excellent 

graphics and sourid attd Is outrageously addictive. Also 

very addictive and slightly simplef, is Drip, a maie puzzle 

game where you have to colour a meanie Infested 

pipeline. Great funl 

■ Tries: bifvrlifttins ptmkf 

Welitrixis a done of the Tetri$ sequel iVeffria. tt 

maintains all the playability of lhe original game. 

Strategy fans who wanl lo use their brains could try 

Tiles, a version of lhe classic boardgame Shangfisf. 

¥ou can't go wrong with FD games, simply because 

they cost nothing more than lhe price of stamp and a 

dish. Also, lhe list of titles is endless. Just try any of lhe 

big PD gompanles (mosl advertise in Express regularly) 

and ask for a catalogue, you'tl be glad you did. 
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AMERICA'S 
TOP SECRET 
WEAPON 
Super-charged juper-fighters who 
risk all defending America against 
the world's deadliest forces. 

ORION PICTURES CORP. 
©COPYRIGHT 1990 

strength and courage. 
A rescue team of unparalleled 
skill and daring. 
THE BEST OF THE BEST 

k non-stop, nction-pocbd 
arcade style thriller based on 
the heroic missions of the 
world's most elite, superbly 
trained commando unit... 
the U.S. NAVY SEALS. 
You have o number of perilous 
missions to complete. Out- 
monoeuver the enemy destroy 
hostile missile sites and rescue 
the hostages. 
You begin with the briefing 
you moy end with o victory., 
it's the middle ground 
that hurtsi 
OCEAN SOFTWARE LIMITED 
6 CENTRAL STREET 
MANCHESTER M2 5NS 
TEL: 061 832 6633 
FAX: 061 834 0650 



AMIGA GAMES 
FOUL-UPS 

OF RUBBISH! 
Games software has a short history made ever more lively by the follies 
and incompetence of its producers. Express picks through the dustbin of 
the past ten years, and makes some very unpleasant discoveries... 

HOVf LOW CAN YOU GO? 

* VTvml- a dteap ganv wfh thaop pMdty 

When it comes to adiieving rotorieiy, Ihe best ftolicy is 

to be unflifichingiy oKensive. The more slupidly insensi¬ 

tive the game, the better ils diances ot g^tering the 

hallowed Hall of Infamy. 

Take a ceiiain Japanese company which figured 

that young games players just the sort of chaps who 

go lot games aboul chasing women. Unfortunately, (ho 

software aulhofS went jusi a jot too far when they pro¬ 

duced a lilUa item einiitlert....HaiPe. 

The idea was indeed to chase women, but some 

may say thal bearing down on innocenl teenagers in a 

Tokyo car-park ia hardly in the spirit of ccnacieniious 

game plots. Points were scored for acts of illegality, 

immafaJHy and, of course, violence. 

Maturally, Rape was an gnonmoiis hit even alter 

Japanese womens rights groups took to the sireels in 

volumous protest, prompting some bad publicity. 

Stun 
COMPUIEn ENTEirUllUENT SOFTVIinE 1 

ROCKSTAI 
COLIN 
JONES ATE MY 

HAMSTER 
* Rod Star At» My N«inf«r: Good §airtt^ afhasin miiMnl. 

V ' »<: "^7^ I 

SL-i H 

?■ ’ ■ ' -f- * ' Jr r 

—-i-lS 

« ir 

r., r:-, -i; [ 

Here, Ihe only game Id really whip up protest we^ 

Raid Over Moscow, wherein ‘ycMjr job' was to drop a 

few megatons ol high explosives over thal noble cirty. 

After a confrontation wilh banner wieldtixg peace peo¬ 

ple, publisher US Gold decided that maybe it was a bit 

over the top. The name was changed to Raid Over 
and ifie time frame was re-ac^usted lo 1945. 

6ut it's sex rather lhan violence which raises the 

highest emotions. A certain Mr Paul Burgess's blood 

was boilirrg when Heathrow customs officials seized a 

shipment o! games he was importing from (he US to 

Brriain. "H's a brutal, fascisl regime stopping simple soft¬ 

ware coming in,’ he wailed, The “simiple software" was 

called, simply. Sex Vixena From Space. 

'Psycho Pigs UXB was suck a 
bad game that an ad campaign 
of admirably poor taste was 

deemed necessary' 

The British fetish for schoolboy sexism doesn'l stop 

there. Companies have been criticEsed for running sala¬ 

cious ad campaigns, and they haven't often repented. 

Martech's Vtxan, for ejiampie, was promoted with the 

help ol an outrageous pidufe ol what can best be 

described as a scantily clad curvacious lovely. It 

prompted murmers of protest here, bul to Germans, the 

word Vixen, chimes remarkably welt with iheir word lor 

luck*. When German buyers we-re presented with the 

packaging there was an absolute storm. The name was 

char»ged to save Ihe blushes of games buyers. 

US Gold's Payctjo Pig UXB was S4jch a bad 

game, that an ad campaign of admirably poor taste was 

deemed necessary, it corcenftated itself on two young 

tads comparirig software (favourably) with anolJner cur- 

vaoious lovely. The Advertising Standards Authority was 

somewhat less than amused. 

More recently, French firm Ufeisoft's use of cheap 

sexual imagery was paraded by the ever watchful ASA, 

Ads lof Ranx, featuring a man and woman in unmis- 

takeable embrace. The catch-line "Your mother wouldn't 

like IF was evideotly aocuraie. 

Code Maslers' Rook Star Ate My Hamster was 

booted out of leading retail stores lor a short time, after 

it was discovered that an included booklet featured 

jokes about "glue sniffing and screwing". This, it was 

agreed, was not Ihe sort ol material whicti stores couW 

justifiably present to their pre-teen customers. 

Skweek. a 

cutesy affair from 

US Gold, was 

pulled tor a short 

time after seething ' 

mothers made it apparent _ 

that some wit of a programmer 

had boiled a bug onto the game prompting the furry star 

to start shouting sJhocKing four letter expletives at the 

faintest opportunity. 

Mirrcrsoft never had any infention ol shipping 

obnoxious software, espeeially after his supreme 

mighlyness Robert Maxwell got wind from Amnesty 

International (np less) that (he otherwise impressive 

Kfiiing Cioud featured torture sequences. Maxwell 

boomed out orders, and the sequences were dropped. 

Spare a thought tor a small company calfed 

Shareware 1990$. Last year it released a perfectly inno¬ 

cent game called Bad-Bad. The seriously low-budgel 

maze game was centred arourtd a lO-year-old gil, and 

her atiempts to abscond with her sweetheart. Hacks 

from the News of the Wodd were dutifully inlormed of 

ihis outrage and came up with the memorable head¬ 

line, IWe Expose Computer Kiddy Porn". Remember, to 

court controversy you don't have lo be controversial.. 

Continued on page SO >- 

VIDEO NAZIS 

* Stfewr iirvifw: ttaMOMBwhle Hati Aik 

In Germany, the best way lo be offensive Is to start 

gloryfying Hazism. Government and media are, not 
surprisingly, super sensitive when It comes to 

swastikas, jachbools and the Vke. 
Although that country has suffered from the 

presence ot a few pieces of software too nasty to 

describe, ft was perhaps a little unfair to ban 
MicroProse's SHem Service, on the grounds (hat ft 
promofed warfare. 

German ceneors, InfuriaftKl by pro-Mazi Public 

Qomain games were extra keen to catch out 
commercial programs. Prose's excellent game did 
leaiure irsigria from the Iasi war, but the compeny 

contested Ihe ban, and eventually won the case. 
Now official censors are wording on slainplrig om 

neo-Nazi sponsored games based around grim 

Holoceust alroolties. 
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future, as an altfmativc reaHt^ BATTtS COMMiMWIs 
w:ad«ytf'at€9y gams in which the pl^er control^L friShfgli ~ 
Tank in onE nf IG scenarios (missions) ki the ultra wat* fought betii^Een tvi/o " ' 
^mipmnt races in the N€W WORLD. The lat^t phase of the Nortti/&outh war 
^pbacrr-gc^ng on for over K) years, with a ^i^emate eventually ^evetopite ‘ o 
^^ndoff hetween armies mass^ over a fong dug-in battfefront Suiti ar^|1w 
dsfiflihfe capabHitres of each siefe, full sedfe attacks ar^ sufcfdal. kb any 
offimsive moves are. by necessity. srhaJt "behind the lines" actJons^t^rfofmec^ by 
elite troc^ In spectaliy designed vehicles. The Mauler Is the Eatesf such machine 
- capable of being lifted in and out of hostile territory by fast stealth choppers 
and armed with the most advanced weaponry the Northern scienbstf can 

Ocean SoflwAfc Lilmw Cetitral ^tre^t 
Manch^ter' M2 5N5 T^phonc: 06T Sil 
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AMIGA GAMES 
FOUL-UPS 

TRULY AWFUL GAMES 
Publishing a rubbish ganw i$ not as simple as it sour»ds. 

Any kojcitlehead can write a game, but getting it irttb 

the sheeps !S an art, 

It is generally agreed that US Gold's World Cup 
CarnivBi is the worst game ever. This acoolade would 

never have hen achieved were it not for a brilliant flash 

of genius. It was during Ihe glorious World Cup ol liSSfl' 

that Gold decided a World Cup game would be a good 

way of ejtploiting prevarling market demands. Gold 

promptly fell on a (poor) two-yftai'-old game, hacked a 

couple of sequences at either end of the program, and 

slapped two quid extra on Jhe price. 

Amiga owners will be lamiliar with Gremlin s 

Federation of Free Traders {FOFT\. Not only was this 

game desperate, dismal and dull, tt was also supplied 

with a totally inadeguale manual, looked just a mile too 

much like the classic and it was riddled with bugs. 

These days, ihe lolk al Gremlin rarely find cause to talk 

about FOFT. 

* TOTJ: feUf faiMNWWy jWf ef etpeciidwii 

Those golden boys at Ocean have also managed a 

few howlers, the most remarkable ol which must be 

£co Billed as an evolution simulation, il offered Ihe 

intriguing oppolunity of nurturtng primitive life forms 

towards some semblance ol animal life. Gamers 

though! Itiey were too thick to understand the game 

when it was launched, they jusi oouldn'l get arylhmg to 

happen. For many it was loo late when they realised 

that starting the game and iinishlng il were just aboul 

the same thing. 

When Dirty Den was all the rage Macssn. a 

strange little outlit from Wales, produced an 

Eaetenders game. Is being Lofty your kind ol fun? Well, 

it wasn't anyone else’s either [not even Tom Walts, and 

he was paid to do it). The game was a disaster, as was 

Argus's soap opera farce of Ihe same year. Grange 
Hili We await Neighbours with rapturous enthusiasm. 

* m idmpoterjvft rfriuT wort 

Older extifulialing games include Domark's Frrdajif 

f/te t3lh (programmed by teachers), Argus's Max 
Headroom (which had nothing to do with Ihe actual 

character) and a compilation from Rainbird called ttori"f 

Buy This - il featured a selection of the day's nvost 

appalling games, all of which would otherwise have 

bsen doomed to obscurity. 

THEY NEVER MADE IL» 
Mirrorsotl is a company which takes itself very seriously. 

So when cenain magazines (er...us) started reporting 

that its excellent Dungeor} Master v/oM not be corning 

oul on the Amiga 500 (il was already available lor 1Mb 

machines), Mirrorsoft’s boys became quite agitated. 

UK boss Peter Bilotta had this to say: "We're in 

daily contact wiih the game's producers and we know 

that an Amiga SOD version is almost there in terms of 

qualily. We hope to have it out on sale by the second 

quarter." That was in the first quarter of 1989. 

Despite a gruelling production schedule Dungeon 
Master never made it. Progran>$rs FTL just couldn't 

squeeze the game down. 

There ere many approaches to sending a man spraiMhg 

over +1 is treasure chest with wtd&^yed (ear, but the best 

is Id rip off his work. 

Take the saga of ff-Type and ^Cafakis. Jual as 

Activision was preparing a coin-opconversldn of 

sideways scrolling shoot-'em-up B-Type, US Gold 

announced a cornglelely seperats game called Ksfaltfs. 

Trouble was. lew could tell any major differences 

between the two games. 

Activision duly insisled that the game's name be 

changed (evtntually to Densris), that the garne be altered 

and that the launch-date be set-back a few months. 

Cheeky Activision then hired the team responsible for 

Katekrs (Rainbow Arts) to write the Amiga verskm of 

Type. Both titles w&re extremely successful and 

everyone went away happy. 

Not so with Martech's Pbartlorh Flghier. The firm 

sent oul an incomplete demo to vertcus magazines, 

which was then reviewed as a lull game by Commodore 

REACH FOR YOUR LAWYERS 
dssr, Martech probably wouldn't have minded, but CU 
slagged the game out of sight. A legal rumpus then 

ensued which rumbled on until Martech finally went bust. 

Poor US Gold was eve^$o miffed after announcing 

that It would be publishing Unf^maiTS/mu/ator it. 
Unfortunately, Ihe programming team, Intergglactic, had 

a char>ffe of heart at the last momeni, and MicroProse 

• IfMS ii: battk ever batik 

Likowiso, Tefeoomsoft was happily hyping an 

advenlure epic called Laseura and Labrynths, until the 

programming learn responsible for Ihe project “ceased 

irading". It seems that Ihe progtammerB jusI couldn't be 

botharad to see the project through. Theit agent at the 

time commented: “They just said they couldn't finish il. 

They took it so casually, kind of like cancelling a dinner 

engagement.’ Telecomsoft waved goodbye to wads of 

cash, and ihe company no longer exists. 

Olher unforluhate money wasters include 

Aclivj&iDn, which dropped a five-figure sum oo an eMort 

called Lock'On. The coin-op conversion wa$ so dread¬ 

ful that Activision abandoned the idea. 

Arid Elite was burning the midnight oil in an attempt 

to stun the world with a cinematic game based on telly 

dog Scooby Ooo. After two years the company admit¬ 

ted defeat. Now Hi-Teo has launched a respectable 

version, which is definitely worth a look. 

Rainbird wasted up to £100,tK>0 on its mega-pro- 

ject fleacifi for the Moon before realising that it wasn't 

coming together, Gamera had been reading about this 

amazing project for months, before they were told that it 

would never be. 

BETTER lATE THAN NEVER? 
Star Trek was to be the greatast game of the t980s. 

Publisher Teieoomsoft was promising a triumph in inter¬ 

active entertainment. Unfortunately, things did not go to 

plan. Telecom annourice its licence coup in 1986, and 

at that aulumn's PCW Show in London, an impressive 

and costly stand was erected in the fashioo of the 

Starship Enterprise's bridge. 

* ffvi™: Taoh to toa^ sba sank Tynetaft 

Due to the lussiness of ihe licensor in the US, 

Telecom's programmers had to send over every single 

graphic, which the licensor would often insist be modi¬ 

fied. The game finally crept oul in 1988, on the ST ooly. 

For lateness Star Triek can hardly be surpassed, 

but Elvira took Tynesoft a year lo produce, belore il 

weni busi and the project was given to Accolade. 1 

ended up with the scoop. US Gokl'a Tim Chaney 

complained bitterly that e “gentleman's agreemenr had 

been smashed. 

A mini-war broke oul between Grand Slam and Vivid 

Images aftef both claimed to have secured the licsrtee to 

produce Uverpod FC games. It turned out thal one had 

secured ihe rights to the club licence, and the other had 

won the team licence. Oh dear. 

Domark's attempts to produce a game based on 

classic TV bingo quiz show Bob^s Fuf! Houserar> 

aground after Mr Mqnkhouse's agents decided that their 

man should not be featured. Domark had paid for the 

rights to the TV show, but had not beerr granted the 

rights to the man. Unlucky for some, aa they say. 

The best way to atert a real rumpus is to hit a 

country right In the middle ol its finaricial InstitutlonB. 

Lazy buffoons in Ihe Slock Exchange were lotelly 

engrossed in Leisure Lsnry, until a hideous virus 

emerged lo trash loads of systems. 
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CENTRAL SCOTLAND'S PREMIER P.D. LIBRARY 

UTfums 
Ull3 Deskbench 
U!15 MOD to 
U117 Vcx^ Samples 
Uli8 Executable Modules 
U091 Workbench Z Laokalike 
UlOO Spectrum Emulator 
U074 Business Utilities 
U020 Jazfbench 
UtJSl Video/Grapbics (4) 
LI050 Red Sector Denrw Maker 
LI039 Catalogue Workshop {2) 
U082 Game Trainers Disk 
LI0S9 Souniracker Mega System 
U060 Printer Driver Creaior 
U001 Ultimate Boot Blockers (2} 
U009 M-Cad 
U021 E.S A Utrlities 
U022; Pm Denrio Creator 
U029 Scotia RD. Compilation 
U03a Workbench Furt. 
U0S3 S Tra^ Soun dtracker 
U116 Zeus Samples Disk 
UD17 Ra^orToolkiL 
U031 Direct Action Animeior 

GAMES 
G053 Mega Cheats Disk 
G052 Mega Ball 
G051 Rings of Zon* 
G049 Mechforca 3 J1 

GIJ45 Dragons Cava 
G043 Slone Age 
GD42 Star Trek American * (2) 
G04t Cluedo Compilation 
G035 Ma^em 
GC34 Diplomacy * 
G025 Adventu re C heats and Tips 
G026 Game Cheats and Tips 
G024 Properly Market Game 
G020 Cardgames 
3021 Chess Compilation 

DEMOS AND MUSIC/ 
SUDESHOWS 
soil Aliens Slideshow {2) 
MOee '19' 
M024 Crusaders Does Genesis 
D071 Iron Animation * (2J 
D06B Elvira Actvity Disk * 
M01S Blues Brothers (3) * 
M016 Allens Sounds (2) 
M032 Depoche Mode Mu&lo 
M035 Phenomena Music Dreams2 
M037 Magnetic Fields Spaced Out 2 
M045 Star Trek Sounds Disk 
D073 Phenormna Demo 
D079 Newtrons Music Box 2 
D060 Bass Denxt 
Doa2 S Impsons Decade Demo' 
0083 Sguirrel/At animation 

5022 Digitised Graffiti 
5023 Scream Queens (2) 
DD&4 Gross Out Horrer 

AMOS PD 
A123 Easy Street Game ' 
A13Q Wooden Ball Game ' 
A131 Farnily History Database' 
A135 Sirrwn Says/Space Maths' 
Ai3$ Amos Maths Calc (FDU) 
A137 Tile Trial* 
A139 Master Race Quiz 
Alls Balloonacy* 
A063 Hack Magic Demo Creator 
A0e3 Amos Painl 
fimz Arcadia 
A052 Fomns unilmiled 
We have the full range of Amos PQ 
and Amoa. Iloenceware svstlable. 
UCENCEWARE (£2.95 PER 
Qim 

! L001 Space Blob 
L002 Mr Dig* 
l<m Q Bwi 
LOCM Computer Conflict 
L0O5 Subculture 
L007 Dizzy Lizzy 
L008 Lizzy Funtime 1 {2} 
■ = 1 Meg 

We also slock other Fletcher fonts 

NEW ARRIVALS 
Amiga Tools Disk 1 (Inc M.E.D. 3, S}D» Powerpaoker^ etc} Amiga Tools Disk Z (Inc Master Virus KHIer 2.1) 
 Gramiin* Z Sltdcahow (2)‘ {EXCLUSIVE} * Slideshow Creator 

1V£ Also 
STOCK THC 

FULL RANGE 
OF T-BAG 

AND 
FISH DISKS 

1-9...EL50 
tO-J9.£L2S 
20+.»..£ hOO 

Ittt. PAP 

TEL: 0236 
737901 

_ This is oniy a smaft $efaction of the hundreds of titles avaiiabie from ovr constantly expanding library, 
S ._^_j.J_ _ IJ ^_I_ Sj#___Ji___JA >_j.___M____^__ 

^ ArrPc<iTl talogue sent With all Orders, Votr can also call into our showroom and picA-op^your 
II software. Payment by Access/Visa 

dr make your cheques or R O. 's payable to 
Office Choice:- 

Suite 14, Avon House, Town Centre, Cumbernauld G67 lEJ 

0 

I 

AMIGA 

AMIGA 500 
£369 

with 1 Meg of Ram VideoStudio 
without monitor £685 
with monitor £935 

0454 322994 Wfi win pari excharige a 500 for a 1500. 

Secondhand SOCTs lor sale. Cel 1or price. 

KRT VIDEO 
71 Glenfall, Yale, 
Bristol BS174LY 

A1500 

Genlocks = A8803 + Switch Box - £189 
Switch box + lead - £43 

You name we aell it! 

with 

PCS INTERNATIONAL. PD 
THE NORTHWESTS BIGGEST PD LIBRARV 

33 CHAPEL GREEN ROAD HINDLEY WtGAN WN2 3LL 
0942: £2tSTT 

SUPPLIERS OF AMOS, AMtCUS, FISH, TSAG. SO-DISKS, 
SNAG, AMIGOS AND PCS PD. AMIGA ONLY1 

PUBLIC DOMAIN GAMES ONLY SSP 
PCG 1 Learn and Ray (Not AMOS) 
PCG 3 Pipeline 
PCG 4 Bmaker Construction Sat 
PCG 6 The Computer Conflict 
PCG 7 Games Compilatiofl 
PCG 9 Tennis 
PCG 11 Castle of Doom 
PCG12 PauedoCop 
PCG14 Board Games 
PCG16 Marble Blide 
PCG13 gizzard 

UK Orders Id be sent to; 
PCS IMTERNATIONAL PD 

Freepost, WN5 1S7F, Hind ley, 
Wigan, Canes, WN2 QBR 

PCG20 Card Games 
PCG22 Car 
PCG 27 Monopoly (US Version) 
PCG32 Return Kj Earth 
POG34 Diplomacy 
PCG 33 Buggy Commando 
PCG 39 The Next Generation 
PCG 41 Cluedo, SliderAunar Landing 

etofl) 
PCG43 Slone Age 
PCG44 Snakepit 

Overseas orders to be sent 
to the address at top 

AMIGA ONLY 

NEW AGE COMPUTING 
AMIGA 500 Sneclal offer! 

Buy an Amiga from us, and we'll throw in the usual Screen Gems pack 
{with 1 meg RAM of course), mouse mat, disk cleaner and ALL our 
Professional Public Domain disks - plus, so that setting it up is as quick 
and easy as possible, access to our special support nuimberl 

All for just E379.00 4- £5 48hr delivery. 

Computer LYNX - The Amiga Disk Magazine 
Latest issue (24) with: Working de,rT5os of Digits appiication software, 

Kickstart 2 feature (as never written before}, Shaun "Super Cars" 
^uthern interview A so much more.^ 

Exclusive from NEW AGE only £2.00 Inc P&P 

Naksha Mice,...E23.00 Maksha +Op. Stealth..E26*00 
Vinyl Mouse Pads,...,,,£1.99 Foam Mouse Mats.£2.99 
3,5" Disk Cleaners..,^*£1.99 3.5" labels (1000)..£7^00 
40 Cap 3,5'' box............*..£4.50 80 Cap 3,5” box...£5.50 
150 capacity POSSO disk drawers............JUST £17.00 
Universal printer stand (fits ANY printer)...£6.99 
Monitor Plinths (supports monitor above A500) ..£29.99 
A500 Dust Covers (other models available)....„,...„,£4.50 
0,5 Meg memory expansions (with clock) ....£26.99 
Mountain Breeze Computer Ionisers (deans air)...,,,£25.00 
DS/DD bulkdisksfwith labels),...from30pea. 
Disks as above PRE-FQRMATTED .from 35p ea, 
A590 memory chips 1 MBvte £30.00 ....■■■■.2MBvte £56J0 
External SLIMLINE 3.5" disk drives....£65.00 
Printer Ribbons' please CALL for a price on tour model * 

Add £1.50 to orders under £10 P&P. £2,00 on orders above. 
Paym&fTts to "NEW AGE COMPUTING” - Prices include VAT 

DEPT NCE 187 PERRYSFIELD RD, CHESHUNT, 
HERTS, EN8 OTL 

TEt: (0992)465 366, Fax: (0992)450 009 



AMIGA GAMES 
WIN THESE GOODIES 

HELP YOURSELF T 
FABULOUS PRIZES 
Il’s easy to be a winner in our superb double competition. You can get your hands on one of Phiiips' newly 

launched colour monitors, or there's one of six Action Packs, featuring the best in Amiga games software... 

SIX SILICA ARCADE AGION PACKS PHILIPS CGA COLOUR MONITOR 

CHESS PLAYER 
2150 laar 

4 " 

LIVE and let die 
THE COMPUTER GAME 

I c; 

Those generous chapis at Silica have 1. Which of these is HOT a game? 

thrown to six Arcade Aclion packs, each A) Rainbow Islands 

containing ten games, which woufd B\ Rainbow Warrior 

normally set you back C23C. Total value C) Rainbow Alliance 

is nearly C1.4O0. 
The games featured are Onslaught, 2. Which of these is NOT a game 

Uve and let Die, Trivtai Pursuitr Skweek, character 

Hock Dtivln' Force, CiKss Piayer A) Skweck 

2150, Rick Dangerous, Pipe Hanfa and BJLemmy 

Astorix The Gavi, 0 Mark) 

Silica's address is 14 The Uawa, 
Hathertey Road, Sidcup, Kent OA14 4DX- 3) Which of these Is HOT a games 

♦ The winner o1 the Samsurvg 286 PC software house? 

offered in our PC Supplement of May is A) Heinz 

Mr P. G. Curtis of Newton Ahbot, Devon. B) US Gold 

Congretuiations. C) Ocean 

m m m m % ■_■_■_■_W 

We're offering you tfte chance to pet 
your hands on Philip's latest coloiir CGA 

monitor. 
Among Amiga SOD owners the most 

desired piece of tdt is a colour monitor. 
In a recenl Scpnsss survey 73 per cent of 
Amtga owners stated that their niext 
major purchase would be just that.. 

Philips Is wtihoul doubt Itie market 
leader In low-CPSt colour monitors. The 
flirm has just launched version II of Its 
popular 14 Inch CGA model {CWSflSa 

Mark II). It costs £250, but rioould ba 
yours tor free. Simply fill in the term 
{answering the queslions correctly) and 

put ft In the post 

1. What does CGA stand for? 
A] Colour Graphics Adaptor 
D] Cybernetic Generation AppUcatfon 

C) Completely Grainy Array 

2. From itfhich European country dioas 

Philips origfrurle? 
A) Germany 

B) Holland 
C) France 

3. Which or these machines was Philips 

llrst to launch? 
A) Portable stereo 
B) Home computer 
C) Home video cassette recorder 

I Send to: Express Silica Games Competition, 
29, Monmouth Street, Beth, Avon BA1 2BW 

My answers to the questions are: 
(answer A,B or C) 

t.. 2.. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I Address. 

L-= 

3- 

Name. 

I 

!■ 
JL 

_ _m Wimt ^ 

Send to: Express Philips Competition, 
29, Monmouth Street, Bath, Avon BA1 2BW 

My answers to the questions are: 
(answer A,B or C) 
fl ■■■*«! I ■ tl-fefe 2 I ■ ■ PVVV.ll I ■ 3 I I ■ ■ I ■ PWR*.! 

I 

I 
I 

J 
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THE 

tlmi0 

SYNCRO EXPRESS ^S A HIGH SPEED DISK DUPLICATION 
IM AROUND 50 SECONDSfl 

fS HERE! 
THAT WILL PRODUCE COPIES OF YOUR DISK 

Syncro Express requires a second drive & works by comrolling it as a slave device & ignoring the ST or Amiga 
disk drive controller chip whereby high speeds & great data accuracy are achieved^ 

- * * 

Menu driven selection for Star! Track,'End Track - up to 80 tracks. 1 side, 2 sides. 

Very simple to use, requires no user knowledge. ' 

Ideal for clubs, user groups or just for your own disks. 

■t 

Probably the only duplication system you will ever need! 

Also dupllCiates other formats such as IBM, MAC etc* 

No more waiting around for your disks to copy. 

THE LATEST CUSTOM LSI CHIP TECHNOLOGY 

By using an on-board Custom LSI Chip, Syncro Express has the power to transfer an yV'-' 
MFM image of the original disk directly to your blank disk - quickly, simply and 
without any user knowledge. One external disk drive is required*. 

SY^RO EXPRESS IS AVAILABLE FOR BOTH THE ST^ANb^MIGASYSTEMS 
PLEASE STATE WHICH REQUIRED WHEN ORDERING 

WAftHINa leeSCO^HIdHT ACT WAHHINQ 
Datel El6djf(yii« (larfher ojnctDnes nor ButhoflBK Hw usa cri ift pnjducte for ttifl repfoomition or 

■QDpynglU melHtal. 
Thff bacKi^ i'adiniu 4^ ihis product ar^ d&sqngd to rBfK(xlu» only bcAaota tutth u Public Domain 

mstonal. me uMra tswti pfcgramt or (ottMiiKo iwtierB pernsson to mahia backups hai b«rt ctwrty pwen 
H is illegal to make ooplea. lor>n)gr o»n use, ot ooprnflht matiaraJ, wnfioui ttwe^pinss 

pflrrn&sion d the OApyrijhn ownir, or 919 icerioH tfiareoi. 

HOW TO GET YOUR 
». 

TELEPHONE (24 Hrs) 

If you don’t have a second drive we can supply 

SYNCRO EXPRESS together with a drive for 

ONLY £104.99 (AMIGA} 
ONLY £119.99 (ST) 

Ypcilo 
07S2 744707 CREDIT CARD ORDERS 

WE WILL DESPATCH YDUH OBCER OUICKLY'A eFFICIENTLY TO ENABLE TOO TO STAFIT HECIEVIHQ THE BEtlEFITB OF YOUd PURCHASE WTHIIH DAVS^ MCI WEEKS. 

OHDEFtS NORMALLY DESPATCHED WITHIN 46 Hf*. ALL OHEe>UE6i^O(5TAl OHDEHS MADF PAYABLE TO... 

tiiA’rSf \aEfe > LTD., 
GO VAN ROAD, FENTON INOUSTfllAL ESTATE, FENTON. STOKE.ON.TREHT, ST4 2RS, ENGLAND 

TECHNICAUCUSTQMER SERVICE 07S2 744324 w 

MSA 

A NEW WORLD OF POWER 

THE ANSWER 
TO TOUR 

DISK 
DUPLICATION 

PROBLEMS 
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No u|ly wart-Eose is 
gonna make a monkey out 
of met But that's just 
what that witch has done - 
one minute Fm the mighty 
Toki and the next Fm having 
breakfast delousing my armpits, I can't 
walk a step without tripping over my 
knuckles and, oh, there's an oveihanging 
vine - time to swing out sister! But my 
broken heart is going ape. My beloved 
Miho [I can't wait to share a banana with her] 
has been kidnapped and somehow Fve 
got to regain my manhood - imtil then 
Fm just swingin' in the rain! 
The arcadjL^. sensation by Fabtek Inc 

Is now available 
for your micro 

iL 

c C 

I 

EAN SOFTWARE LTD. 6 CENTRAL 
TREET, MANCHESTER M2 5NS. 

SPECTRUM. AMSTRAD CARTRIDGE 
COMMODORE CARTRIDGE 

ATARI ST . AMIGA 
i I mirikW'jnvwi 


